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ABSTRACT

Transparent glass ceramics with Cr(III) were obtained by different

thermal treatment of glass with composition (mol%) 73.6 SiO 7 11.8 Al 0
2' 2 3'

4.2 Li20, 7.0 ZnO, 1.6 TiO 2, 1.5 ZrO2 * 0.3 As203, 0.024 Cr203, melted

under various conditions. Parallel measurements of X-ray diffraction,

optical and EPR spectra reveal the different formation of gahnite from

precursor glass or petalite-like phase.

Laser excitation was performed for different wavelengths on

Cr3+-doped transparent glass-ceramics of the composition (mole%) Ac

(58.7 Si0 2. 16.7 Al203' 17.8 MgO, 6.7 TiO 2, 0.03 Cr203) and Bc (49.1 Si0 2,

19.7 Al 20 21.9 MgO, 6.0 TiO 2, 3.2 ZrO2, 0.03 Cr203), and in synthetic23'+
crystals of composition MgA 2 04  (Cr3 ), Mg2TiO 4  (Cr3 + ) and

Mg1.2  0.2 1.604 (Cr3 ). Analysis of the emission spectra, excitation

spectra and decay curves at 4.4 K and room temperature reveals that Cr
3

is essentially situated on distorted single sites and in pairs

exchanging A1+ ions in the crystaline phase of glass ceramics.

Laser-excited emission spectra and decay curves of Cr3  in

gahnite-type glass-ceramics are compared with those in gahnite crystals.

The nature of the Cr3  sites is determined from the positions of the

emission and excitation peaks and from measurements of the decay times.

A
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Abstract

Transparent glass ceramics with Cr(III) were obtained by different

thermal treatment of glass with composition (Ms) 73.6Si0 2, 11.8Al 203,

4.2Li2 0, 7.OZnO, 1.6TiO;, 1.5Zr02 , 0.3As2 O,, 0.024Cr2 03, melted under

various conditions. Parallel measurements of x-ray diffraction, optical

and EPR spectra reveal the different formation of gahnite from precursor

glass or petalite-like phase.

Introduction

In a number of recent papers [1-5] unique spectroscopic properties of

Cr(lIl) in transparent glass-ceramics were discussed. The conditions of

preparation for each type of glass-ceramics were kept constant. The ex-

tent by which the conditions influence crystal formation and spectroscopic

properties and reproducibility of results for given conditions is of

utmost importance in designing of transparent glass-ceramics. It is the

* Supported by U.S. Army Contract No. DAJA 45-85-C-0051

"Enrique Berman Professor of Solar Energy
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purpose of the present paper to examine the influence of the melting and

heat treatment conditions on optical and EPR spectra of Cr(III). Further on

the parallel changes of spectra and x-ray diffraction patterns are indica-

ted.

The gahnite type ceramics in which Cr(III) has the highest quantum

efficiencies was chosen for this study.

Experimental

The raw materials used for precursor glasses were sand Sibelco

(99.8% SiO 2 ), Alcoa A-16SG (greater than 99.5 wt.% of A1203 ) and high

purity oxides as a source for additional components.

Glasses were melted in corundum crucibles in:

I. an electrical furnace SM-12; 2. a vertical gas furnace. The melting

conditions are given in Table 1. Glasses were poured into a steel mold and

put in a preheated up to 650Celectrical furnace for annealing. The furnace

was immediately turned off and glasses cooled at the cooling rate of the

furnace.

Heat treatment of glasses was carried out in an electrical furnace.

The temperature was raised at the rate of 3°-5 ° min -'. The heat treatment

temperatures and durations are given in Table 2. After heat treatment sam-

ples were cooled at the cooling rate of furnace. 1OxlOx3mm plates were

cut and polished.

X-ray diffraction of powdered samples was done using CuKa radiation

with Ni-filter in a Philips diffractometer. Repeated experiments proved

the reproducibility of results.

Absorption, emission and excitation spectra and quantum efficiencies

were measured as in [4].

EPR derivative spectra were taken on Varian E-12 at 9.09 GHz using
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power of lOmW. Magnetic field H was varied between 500 and 4500G.

All measurements were carried out at room temperature.

Results and Discussion

The determination of crystalline phases from x-ray spectra is done

by comparison with the standard tables of crystals using ASTM diffraction

file, The interpretation of electronic levels from which the transition

takes place is based on our previous papers dealing with spectroscopy of

Cr(III) in glass ceramics [1-5]. The main conclusion is that the absorption

of the first band is due to 'A -'T2 , the wide emission around 830nm results

from 'T2 -'A distorted octahedrally Cr(IIl) sites at low ligand field, the

narrow emission around 700nm from single Cr(III) at high field strengths

[6] and the emission peaks 700-730nm are due to antiferromagnetically

coupled Cr(l1l) pairs [1,2,7,8]. The EPR spectra in glasses are explained

according to the paper of Landry et. al. [10] who performed a thorough

analysis of EPR spectra of Cr(III) in glass and attribute the diffusive

absorption at 1000-1500 Gauss to distorted octahedrally coordinated

single Cr(III) ions [6,9 - 11]. The EPR spectra in the crystalline phase

are explained by analogy with the work of Durville et. al. [9] who attri-

bute the sharp absorption at 1580 Gauss to Cr(III) in high symmetry sites

of the crystalline phase. The appearance of 146CGnarrow peaks in all samples

is due to the Fe(III) impurity [12].

The chemical composition of the samples prepared is identical with

the previously studied gahnite glass-ceramics (M ) [1]: 73.6 SiO , 11.8 A110 3,

4.2 Li2O , 7.0 ZnO2 , 1.6 TiO 2 , 1.5 ZrO2 , 0.3 As,0 3 , 0.024 Cr203.

While the basic composition is the same for all the samples we have

changed the preparation procedure for the individual samples as detailed
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in Tables 1 and 2. The numbers 1,2 and 3 in these Tables refer to the

melting conditions and the subscripts to the thermal treatment.

X-ray spectra of the samples together with the previously studied

sample 4 are presented in Fig. 1. The crystalline phases are listed in

Table 2. Emission spectra under various excitations are shown in Fig. 2.

Since the fluorescence intensities depend strongly on the nature of the

crystalline phase a change in scale should be noted. Excitation maxima and

corresponding quantum efficiencies are given in Table 3. Representa-

tive EPR spectra of glasses I and 4 and of glass-ceramics 11-13, 4, 5

(containing only E-quartz) and undoped glass and glass-ceramic are given

in Fig. 3. In sample 4 the three phases gahnite, s-quartz and zirconia

are crystallized in all heat treatment conditions. In contradiction in

the remaining species the initial petalite phase (Fig.1(1 1,21,3 )is trans-

formed into gahnite with increased heat temperature (12-33) while the 6-

quartz remains unchanged.

The relative quantity of gahnite in each treatment can be deduced

from the x-ray pattern. In the series 1232 the highest quantity of gahnite

was observed in 12 while in the other samples only traces of gahrite could

be found. The additional heat treatment at 910'C (13-33) results in further

increase in the gahnite phase. The most defined crystals are found in 13

(Fig. 1) while 23 and 33 reach the same amount of crystallization as 12.

We have shown recently that ZrO2 with coordination number of 8 cannot

incorporate Cr(III) [4]. In s-quartz both the emission (Fig. 2(I11,3)) and

EPR spectra (Fig. 3(11))resemble those of Cr(III) in glasses, the only

difference being higher quantum efficiency which is the result of higher

ligand field in the crystals as shown by the shift of 'A2-4T2 absorption

and emission bands to higher energies.

__ AL , I - lm



Of all the glass-ceramics containing gdhrite we have already shown

that 13 has the best quality crystals, and the second best being 1,,2, 2, 33.

These findings are also confirmed by emission and EPR spectra.

In 13 and to a lesser extent in 12), 23 and 33 the 2 E emission is

characteristic by its fine structure, typical for gahrite. In 13 the

resolution of the emission is better than in previously studied 4. In

addition to these well resolved peaks around 700nm there is an additional

emission at 735 due to pairs in crystalline sites [4, 13 - 15]. No0 4 T,

emission is observed when excited at 550 nm. The structure of 2 E emission in

the gahnite is more distinct in the well crystallized phase. We come to

the conclusion that the previously observed 4 T, emission [1l in equilibrium

with 2 E arises from distorted sites but is absent when a well defined

crystallization takes place. In samples 1j., 23, 33 the crystallization

is less defined, with lesser resolution of the 1E and simultaneous presence

of 'T2 emission. The distribution between 2[E and 'T2 is in favor of the

latter in more distorted sites. A similar picture is obtained from excitation

spectra. The EPR spectra are in accordance with the above optical spectra.

The highest quantum efficiency (Table 3) of 1 is obtained from 2 E

in the best crystalline sites ( 13, 4). On the other hand in the distorted

sites the quantum efficiencies from 2 E are lowered but from 4 T, increase,

indicating a thermal equilibrium between the two levels (12, 23, 33).

The above facts can be explained as follows: Contrary to sample 4

which was prepared in an electrical oven in small quantity ( 100 gr) the

samples discussed in the present work were melted in a furnace in much

larger quantities( iOOC gi).It is therefore the heat capacity which influences

the rate of cooling, heating and temperature gradient which decides the

thermal history. That the atmosphere is not reducing is concluded from

the absence of Ti(I111) [16,17]. In the first step the glass is formed)
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which after heating to 750 0C undergoes phase separation. Under additional

heat treatment the glassy phase rich in SiO 2  forms a-quartz,while the

phase in which the concentration of cations prevails forms a thermody-

namically metastable petalite-like phase. The latter after further heat

treatment undergoes a change to the more stable gahnite phase. Both

petalite and ghanite are rich in cations. Since gahnite is formed here from

the crystalline phase, the crystallization is more defined and quality

of crystals is better than in the ghanite [4]. Remelting improves the

glass [1] uniformity which is reflected in compositional changes of coexistent

phases after heat treatment [2,3]. The new petalite phase is then richer

in silica and subsequent ghanite formation more difficult.

It is worthwhile noting that s-quartz appears in larger quantities

than gahnite, however the emission of Cr(III) and theEPR spectra shows

that the concentration of Cr(III) is much higher in the latter. This is

further evidenced by appearance of Cr(III) pairs which are known to

appear at high concentration [9, 10]. It has been shown [9, 12] that

Cr(]II) may serve as nucleator for gahnites and related spinels where it

enters the crystalline sites replacing aluminum. This situation is thermo-

dynamically preferred to Cr(III) in P-quartz where it can enter only at

interstitial sites.

Conclusions

1. The crystallization processes in the gahnite glass-ceramics depend

on the heat treatment schedule as well as on the thermal history of

the precursor glasses.

2. The spectroscopic properties depend on the type and quality of the

crystalline phases.
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3. The structure of the 2E emission depends exclusively on the quality

of the gahnite crystals. The ratio of emissions from 'T2 and 2 E levels

in glass-ceramics is determined by relative distribution of Cr(11I)

ions between the a-quartz and distorted crystalline gahnite sites

and the undistorted crystalline sites.

4. The quantum efficiency of Cr(IlJ) strongly increases upon crystalliza-

tion processes, reaching the value of 1.0 in the well-developed gahnite

glass-ceramics.
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TABLE 1

Melting Conditions of Glasses

reme tni -
Assignment melting, amount, Heating time, melting mel tingthe electri

furnace g h,to 15800 temperature time , h cal furnace
(16000) °C at 1580*

Stie, h

4 electrical 100 10 1580 2

1 gas 1000 4 1600 3.5 -

2 gas 1000 4 1600 3.5 1.5

3 gas 1000 4 1600 3.5 5
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Table 2

Heat treatment conditions and crystalline phases in gahnite containing transparent

glass-ceramics.

mesn tTramn crystalline outward Pefra(
metNucleation Crystallization phases appearance tive

ITemp. Soaking Tem7 . Soaking Temp. Soaking' color index
(C) time Nh ti me (h)L(OC) Itime (h)

4 7500 10 86O 0  2 - -quartz ss grcyish- 1.56
ZrO, (T) green
gahnite transparent

21 7500 10 8600 2 - - -quartz ss yellowish- 1 .545
31 petalite- green

like phase transparent
ZrO, (T)

12 S-quartz ss greenish- 1.55
ZrO, (T) rose
93hnite transparent

250 ~ ~80 -quartz ss yellowish- 1.545
2 700 10860 801 2 Zr02 (T) green

gahnite transparent
(traces)

S -quartz ss yellowish- 1.545
ZrO, (T) green
gahnite transparent
(traces)

13 rose 1.565
transparent

23 7500 10 9000 1.5 910 2 S-quartz ss greenish- 1.55
ZrO, (T) rose
gahnite transparent

33 greenish- 1.55
rose
transparent
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TABLE 3

Quantum Efficiencies and Excitation Maxima of Cr(III) ir Unheat-treated

Glasses and Gahnite Containing Transparent Glass-ceramics.

Sample Emission , xcitaiion

Assignment Wavelength of Quantum Wavelencth of Excitationexcitation, Efficiency, ,emissior ,maxima
X, nm " I nm*

4 glass 625 0.13 850 "_625 vw
.................................................................................

glass- 620 0.34 830 ,-620 vw
ceramics 695 545 + 620 s

525 1.0 705
1 _91ass 625 0.10 850 -- 625 vw

glass- 625 0.30 785 .620 vw
ceramics

12 glass- 625 0.92 775 540 + 615
ceramics 735 530 + 615 s

530 0.55 675 530

-------------- ------------------ ------------- -7 0 54- 6-0
13 glass- 617 0.62 735 530 + 620 s

ceramics

525 1.0 695} 520
------------------- ----------------------------------.6.. !1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 .... 625 0.10 850 .. 625 vw

21 glass- 625 0.25 830 "620 vw
ceramics

22 glass- 625 0.32 830 ".620 vw
ceramics 560 0.56 707 560 + 620 e

23 glass- 625 0.75 780 550 + 615 e
ceramics 540 0.89 705 540 + 615 s

3 glass 625 0.05 850 625 vw

31 glass- 625 0.3 830 ".620 vw
............ c a ic- ................................ 707 - - - 560 + 620 -.

3, glass- 625 0.45 810 -615 vw
ceramics 550 0.55 707 550 + 615

ew
800 540 s + 615 vw

33 glass- 625 0.60 750 540 + 610 s

ceramics
540 0.60 705 540 + 610 s

• vw - very wide, s - small, e - equal (540 ,, 625)
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g - glass; g/c - glass-ceramics. Cr1 - Cr(III) in glassy phase;
Cr2 - Cr(III) in gahnite phase; Cr3 - Cr(1II) excharqed-coupled pairs.
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Laser excitation was performed for different wavelengths on 
Cri +

doped transparent glass-ceramics of the composition Ac (58.7 Si02;

16.7 A120 3; 17.8 MgO; 6.7 TiO2 ; 0.03 Cr2 0 3) and Bc (4q9. Si02)

19.7 Al2; 21.9 MgO; 6.0 TiO2 ; 3.2 ZrO 2 : 0.03 Cr 0 ) and in svn-
3 2 3

thetic crystals of the composition MgAI2 0 4 (Cr ), Mg2TiO04 (Cr )

and Mg 2Ti0 .2Al .60 (Cr3 ). The analysis of the emission spectra,

excitation spectra and decay curves at 4.4 K and room temperature

reveals that Cr3  is essentially situated on distorted single sites

and pairs exchanging Al3  ions in the crystalline phase of

glass-ceramics.
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1. INTRODUCTION

We have recently studied a variety of Cr3+  doped transparent

glass-ceramics in view of their importance as possible materials for

tunable lasers and luminescent solar concentrators [1-4]. The x-ray

spectra provide us with information about the type of the main

crystallite phases [5]. However in order to obtain a more detailed

insight into the nature of the emitting Cr3 + sites a comparison of

the optical spectra and decay dynamics between the transparent

glass-ceramics and crystallites is needed. Detailed studies of the

steady state spectroscopy of Cr3 +  in natural spinel crystals and

related powdered samples have been performed by Mikenda and al3+
[6-9]. Theauties have observed the R-line of Cr3 , which is

intense at low Cr 34 concentration, disappears gradually with

increase of Cr3  concentration and is replaced by a number of

lines due to different groups of Cr3+  ions such as pairs, agglo-
merates and distorted single ions with the increase in the degree of

inversion.

In the present study we have prepared crystals of gA1 2 04,

Mg2 Ti0 4  and Mg 1.2Ti 0 .2 Al.604 doped by 0.1 to 1% Cr3 + . The steady

state emission at various excitations and temperatures as well as

the decay of fluorescerce of these samples and of transparent glass-

ceramics Ac (58.7 Si0 2 ; 16.7 Al203; 17.8 mgO); 6.7 TiO2  doped by

0.03 Cr 0 and Bc ;. Si0 19.7 Al 0 21.9 MgO; 6.0 TiO,;2 3 2L1 i 2 3*
3.2 ZrO2  doped by 0.03 Cr20 ) have been studied [10]. The

2~ 2 3
crystallography of x-r a analysis of sample Ac reveals the. main

spinel type phase and Bc the main petalite type phase [5].

In addition to the knowledge gained from the optical pro-

perties, the type of study described here is of importance in dt,ter-

mining the nucleation kinetics [11-131.

2. EXPFRIMEN'TAL TECHNIQUES

Polycrystalline samples of Mg2TiO 4  doped by 1 wt of Cr were

obtained by coprecipitation of stoichiometric quantities of magne-
sium and chromium nitrates and titanium chloride with ammonia. The

precipitate was heated to 350°C and disks were pressed from the

corresponding powders and sintered at 1550°C followed by annealing.

The Mg1 .2Ti 0 . 2 Al1.604 samples doped by 0.1 and 1 wt % of

Cr3  wer, obtained In a similar way by precipitation with the

addition of stoichiometric quantities of aluminium hydroxide.

,A- im••n i i iIii
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The MgAl204  samples containing 1 wt X of Cr3  were

sintered at 1100"C.

The dimensions of the a parameter in the cubi spinel measured

by x-ray diffraction are as follows:

a - 8.08 A for MgA2 04

a - 8.16 A Mg1 .2Ti0 .2Al 1.604

a - 8.44 A Mg2Ti04

The opti al measurements were made by using an experimental

set-up described in reference [14]. The laser was a Quantel YAG-Nd

pulsed laser followed by a tunable dye-laser (repetition rate: 10

Hertz. time-constant: 15 ns) to scan the required wavelength. The

decay curves were recorded using a multichannel analyser Inter-

technique IN 90 with a resolution of 2 ps.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a. Emission spectra

The emission spectra under 590 nm excitation due to the 4A -- > 4T2
transition for crystalline samples and glass-ceramics are presented

in Figure 1-a at room temperature and in Figure 1-b at 4.4 K. We

can see in all cases that the emission peak at longer wavelengths is

more intense at lower temperatures. The R-lines at 684.8 nm observed

by Mikenda in spinel samples due to regular octahedral sites are

absent in our samples. This indicates that the single Cr3  ions

are positioned in distorted symmetry sites peaking at 688.2 nm and

691.8 nm. The additional peak around 705 nm is due to pairs assigned
Vb)

to N4 by Mikenda et al. As expected the concentration is increased

for pairs at lower temperatures as evidenced by the increase of the

peak around 70-5 nm at 4.4 K.

Thp specta of Ac Pnd Br glass-reramirs are similar to the

mixed compound Mg1 .2Ti0 .2Al1 .604  and MgAl 204 but do not resemble

the Mg2TiO 4 . No peak characteristic for Mg2TiO, is detected. We

can therefore assume that the Cr3  replaces the A13+ in the

octahedrally distorted sites in the crystalline phase with a large

degree of inversion. The peak at around 705 nm in the mixed com-

pound which was also detected by x-ray in the glass-ceramics can be

due either to more distorted ions or pairs, the intensity of which

is higher at low temperature as was mentioned above.

In the Mg2Ti0 4  sample the emission peek of Cr3  is shifted

to longer wavelengths Indicating that Cr3 is subjected to a lower

ligand field, smaller Dq value and the 2E and 4T2 levels are
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closer than in MgAl204 so that 4T2 -- > 4A2 emission may occur.
But the exact position of Cr3  (substitutional or interstitial

ctahedral sites) is not known.

In addition the time resolved spectra of glass-ceramics under
longer wavelengths (680, 684 and 690 rm) at room temperature show

that the broad band observed in this case is essentially due to
4T2 -- > 4A2  transition as can be seen in Figure 2.

b. Excitation Spectra

The excitation spectra for the various emissions of Cr3 + in glass-
ceramics Ac and Bc are exactly the same. They are presented in
Figure/. They arise from A2 -- > T2 transition which is different
for different sites situated at a different ligand field. The

shortest wavelength corresponds to the highest value of the Dq

parameter which is similar in ruby [1]. By monitoring the 2E --> 4A2
fluorescence at 686.1 and 696.1 nm (distorted single ions), 704.6 nm

(pairs and distorted single ions) and the 4T2  4A2 fluorescence at
790.6 nm (Cr3  doped glassy phase and Mg2TiO 4 compound), consti-

tuents of the 4A2 -- > 4T2 transition have a maximum at respectively:

544, 555, 559, and 620 nm. We note also the evidence of energy

transfer between the distorted single Cr and pairs.

4. DECAY MEASUREMENTS

Fig-are Z presents the decay profiles on a semilog scale for Cr3

ions in glass-ceramics Ac and Bc, spinel MgAl204 and

Mg1 .2Ti0 .2 Al 1.604 at room temperature under 590 nm excitation. The

measurements were made for distorted sites at 688.2 and 691.8 nm and

for 715.7 nm which coincides with the peak of Mg2TiO 4 . The decay
profiles at 4.4 K have already been presented in reference [10].

No significance differences were found in the shapes of decay

profiles between 4.4 K and room temperature for glass-ceramics Ac
and Bc. However the long portion corresponds to a slightly longer
time constant from 10 ms at room temperature to 13.5 ms at 4.4 K
(Figure 3-a of reference [10]). In crystalline spinel the decay is
almost exponential with only a small deviation at very short life-
times. In glass-ceramics the deviation from exponentiality is much
stronger, the exponential portion appearing only at longer life-
times. The nonexponential part of the decay curve requires addi-
tional analysis in connection with the presence of multisites and
the energy transfer mechanisms between them.
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The longest time-constant of T f13 ms is detected for Cr3+

ions in spinel situated at almost regular octahedral symmetry. The

single ions emitting at 688.2 nm and 691.8 nrm in Ac and Bc glass-

ceramics with longer decay times have a higher transition probabi-

lity of emission since they are situated in more distorted sites.

The distortion of the mixed compound is even greater. For the pairs

emitting at 715.7 nm the situation is similar in glass-ceramics and

in the mixed compound at longer time but not at shorter time. The

shortest time constant is obtained in Mg2TiO4 (T - 0.8 ms) with a

strong deviation from the exponential at the beginning of the decay.

It is probably the result of energy transfer between Cr3 + ions in

the low ligand field sites and pairs and the evidence of 4T2

emission along with the 2E emission.

The general exponential behaviour of the decay curves at

longer times may be interpreted by the emission of long lived sites

of the same nature to which energy has been transferred from the 2E

level of other sites. As mentioned above the decay curves mainly

reflect the 2E emission. However at short times some T 2 emission

may be hidden: it is very clear in the case of Mg2TiO 3+

In this way we do not have a random distribution of Cr ions

and also have shown that the samples contain a great variety of

sites with different ligand field strengths. Therefore the inter-

pretation of the decay kinetics needs a more refined treatment

taking into account the various types of interaction [15].

5. CONCLUSION

The nature of the emitting sites can be detected from different

emission spectra at various excitation wavelengths. The absence of

the R-line is evidence that no undistorted sites are present in

glass-ceramics and synthetic spinel. The distortion is the highest

in Mg2TiO 4  crystal with the longest emission wavelength. The

distributiuon of Cr3 ions in various phases favors the MgAl204

in the spinel type glass-ceramics. Energy transfer occurs between

the short-lived and the long-lived sites both in glass-ceramics and

in crystals. The simultaneous emission from 4T2 and 2E states in

distorted sites of the glass-ceramics make them a good potential

material for tunable lasers [1].
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Emission spectra of different samples under 590 nm laser

excitation: a - room temperature; b - 4.4 K

Figure 2. Time resolved spectra of spinel type glass-ceramics (Ac)

excited at 680 nm at room temperature. The gate width

was 100 ps. D is the time delay.

Figure 3. Excitation spectra of different samples in the 4A2  4T2

spectral range by monitoring fluoride emission emem

(T - 4.4 K).

Figure 4. Decay curves of the fluorescence A on se log SCm'(g
r dem

for" di fferent st , los at r'oom t e::,erature.
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ABSTRACT

Laser excited emission spectra and decay curves of Cr ill

galnite-type glass-ceramics were compared with those in gahnite
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crystals. The nature of the Cr sites is determined from the

positions of the emission and excitation peaks and from tho

measurements of the decay times.
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1. INTRODUCTION

We have studied recently the spectroscopy of Cr3 + in gahnite-type

glass-ceramics of the composition 70.2 SiO 2 ; 15.0 Al 203; 4.4 ZnO;

7.1 Li20; 1.5 TiO2 ; 1.5 ZrO 2 ; 0.3 As203 doped by Cr3 at a con-

centration of 1.1 x 1019 ions/cm 3  and found very high quantum

efficiency of the 2E -- > 4A2  and 4T2 -- > 4A2  emissions. The

emission from 4T2  at room temperature in gahnite when excited at

625 nm can arise either from the glassy phase or the crystalline

phase in which the 4T2  is of equal or slightly higher energy than

2 2 4
the E level. The simultaneous emission of E and T2  is

important for designing tunable lasers based on broad Cr3 + emission

[1,2]. In the present paper we have introduced Cr3+  into gahnite

crystals and the Cr3  spectroscopy of these crystals is compared

with that of gahnite-type glass-ceramics. The temperature depen-

dence of the emission and the decay curves allow us to identify the

levels and the nature of sites from which the emissions take place.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The gahnite glass-ceramics samples were prepared from a glass of

starting composition 70.2 Si0 2, 15.0 Al203, 4.4 Zn0, 7.1 Li20,

1.5 TiO 2 , 1.5 ZrO 2, 0.3 As203 mole % as described in reference 3.

The glasses were doped by Cr3  at a concentration of 1.1 x 1019

ions/cm 3.
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Powdered crystalline samples of Cr3+ doped ZnAI204 gahnite

were prepared from stoichiometric ratios of Zn(N0 3 )2 , Cr(N03 )3 and

Al(NO3 )3"9H2 0 precipitated by ammonium hydroxide. The precipitate
0

was heated at 400 C and then disks pressed and sintered for 48 hours
0

at 1100 C.

The lattice constant a of the crystalline ZnA1204 was found by
C

X-rays to be 8.085 A.

The optical measurements were made using an experimental set-up

described in reference 4. The laser was a Quantel YAG-Nd pulsed

laser followed by a tunable dye-laser (repetition rate - 10 Hertz,

time constant - 15 ns) to scan the required wavelength. The decay

curves were recorded using a multichannel analyzer Intertechnique IN

90 with a resolution of 2 ps.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures la and lb present a comparison of the emission spectrum of

Cr3  in ZnAI204 excited at 532 rnm which is the maximum absorption

peak due to 4A2 -- > 4T 2  transition in this material and of Cr 3

in gahnite-like glass-ceramics at various excitation wavelengths at

4.14 K. We observe the Rl-line of Cr3 +  at 686,2 nm both in

ZnAl 204 crystal and in glass-ceramics in contrast with MgAl204

synthetic crystal and glass-ceramics where no such line appears [5].

The appearance of these lines is an evidence of Cr3  in almost

octahedral symmetry with no inverted site by analogy with the work

of Mikenda et al [6]. The N1 (688.6 nm) line seen clearly both in
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the crystal and in glass-ceramics is actually ascribed to distorted

Cr3 +  sites. N2 (692.3 nm) has much lower intensity than N1  and

is seen clearly in the crystal but it obscured in the

glass-ceramics. X (697.0 rim) is of comparable intensity with the N1

line in the crystal and lower than the N line in glass-ceramics.

It has been shown by Mikenda to decrease with the concentration of

Cr3 + ions [6]. Therefore it has to be ascribed to singly perturbed

ions. N4 group of lines (705.0 to 715.0 nm) can be ascribed to

distorted Cr3 + pairs. In the crystal three distinct lines can be

seen and one broad band in the glass-ceramics as evident from Figure

lb. The intensity of these bands increases at lower temperature due

to increased association of Cr3 + into pairs. The existence of the

pairs was also seen by EPR measurements [7).

The excitation spectra due to 4A2 -- > 4T2  transition of the

various emissions at 4.4 K are presented in Figure 2. The excita-

tion peaks shift to lower energies in the order from:

RP1 line (686.2 nm)

Nl-line (688.6 nm)

X-lines (701.2 nm)

4T2  > 4A2 band (730.6 nm)

4T -- > 4A2 band (790.6 nm)

which is consistent with the fact that the more regular Cr3  sites

are subjected to higher, and the pairs to the lower, field

strengths.

Figure 3 shows the time dependence of the emission spectra at

4.4 K under 570 nm excitation. The R-line has the longest time-

constant, the pairs exhibit the shortest time-constant as expected,
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while the perturbed ions are the intermediate case. This fact is

also evident from Figs. 4a and 4b. The decay times of Cr3+ in

ZnAl204 are presented in Figure 4a-B and C, and of gahnite-type

glass-ceramics in Figure 4a-A and Figure 4b-A-B-C. The slopes of

the semilog curves for the crystal are exponential in most cases,

with slight deviation of the exponentiality at very short times. In

the glass-ceramics the deviation from exponentiality occurs at much

longer time intervals The decay time constants may be obtained from

the exponential portions of the curves in Figure 4. The extremely

long life-time of 33 ms in the crystal at 4.4 K is indicative of the

very high symmetry in which Cr3 +  is situated. It also results

from energy transfer from the R-line to pairs and to perturbed ions.

The fact that the long time portion of the decay curves are almost

parallel indicates that the survival probability of excited state

population of the regular octahedral sites controls the kinetics of

the decay. The detailed analysis of the decay kinetics is now in

progress.

4. CONCLUSION

The variety of emission lines in the gahnite-like glass-ceramics and

the possibility to ascribe these lines to various Cr3  centers can

be a useful tool in following the mechanisms of the nucleation of

glass-ceramics doped by Cr3 . The high quantum efficiency of Cr3

emission in glass-ceramics and the proximity of 4T 2 and 2 levels
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in the distorted sites may have importance in desigiing turdle

lasers.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

FIGURE 1. Comparison of the emission spectra of Cr3 + in ZnAl 204

at ) e 532 nm and temperature 4.4 K with Cr3  inex

gahnite glass-ceramics.

Ia. At various excitation wavelengths and temperature 4.4 K.

lb. At I e 532 nm and various temperatures.
ex

FIGU'RE 2. Excitation spectra of Cr3  in gahnite glass-ceramics at

various emission wavelengths at 4.4 K.

1-"'ih{ 3. Time rt solved spectra of Cr3  in gahnitf, g1ass-r' :i>

at ) x 57( rim, T = 4.4 K.ex×

FIGURE 4. Decay times of Cr3  in

4a A - gahnite glass-ceramics

1b. B and C ZnA12 04

4 c. A,F3.C gahnite glass-ceramics.
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